Today’s Music

Prelude:  I Say a Little Prayer for You
       Music by Burt Bacharach

Chalice Song:  Deep Calls unto Deep
       Andrew C. Backus

Musical Meditation:  Hands of Time
       Michel Legrand

Offertory:   Somewhere Out There
       James Horner, Barry Mann, and Cynthia Weil

Recessional:  Love Will Keep Us Together
       Neil Sedaka and Howard Greenfield

First Unitarian-Universalist Church
Reverend Roger Mohr, Interim Minister
Todd Ballou, Music Director
Gwen Foss, Cantor

Today’s Flowers are given by Joan Smykowski for her birthday month!

Today’s Ushers:  John Angry        Joan Smykowski
             Tim Bailey          Jerry Williams

Hearing Assistance devices are available from any of our ushers. CD recordings of today’s service will be available for $5 from our sound technician in McCollester Hall after the service.

Please visit us at www.1stuu.org; email the church secretary, Tamara, at info@1stuu.org; or give us a call at (313) 833-9107.

First Unitarian-Universalist Church
September 30, 2012
“Arab Women - Religion, Taboos and Stereotypes”
Dr. Mary Assel

First Unitarian-Universalist Church is an urban center for spiritual renewal and social justice in Detroit

OUR ORDINARY ORDER OF SERVICE

ENTERING
Lighting of Candles
Singing Together*
Welcome – Dan Wiest, Trustee of the Day

CENTERING
Prelude
Calling To Worship
Kindling the Flame
Opening Hymn* #1052 The Oneness of Everything (see insert)

DEEPENING
Silence and Prayer
Musical Meditation
Message

RETURNING
Offering
Closing Hymn* #1026 If Every Woman in the World (see insert)
Benediction*
Recessional

Congregation may exit to McCollester Hall for coffee, cookies, and conversation
(* indicates times to stand in body or spirit)
Love Will Guide Us
Traditional Music, words by Sally Rogers

1 Love will guide us, peace has tried us, hope inside us will lead the way on the road from greed to giving. Love will guide us through the hard night.

2 If you cannot sing like angels, if you cannot speak before thousands, you can give from deep within you. You can change the world with your love.

3 Love will guide us, peace has tried us, hope inside us will lead the way on the road from greed to giving. Love will guide us through the hard night.

Alhamdulillah (Alleluia) #180
William Allaudin Matthieu

(1) Alhamdulillah, Alhamdulillah (2) Alhamdulillah---
(3) Alhamdulillah, Alhamdulillah, Alhamdulillah.

Making Our Dreams Come True
words: Normal Gimbel, music Charles Fox

Give us any chance, we'll take it. Read us any rule, we'll break it. We're gonna make our dreams come true, doin' it our way.

Nothin's gonna turn us back now, Straight ahead and on the track now. We're gonna make our dreams come true, doin' it our way.

There is nothing we won't try: Never hear the word impossible. This time there's no stopping us, we're gonna do it.

On your mark, get set, and go now. Got a dream and we just know know, We're gonna make that dream come true.

And we'll do it our way, yes, our way. Make all your dreams come true, And do it our way, yes our way. Make all our dreams---- come true---- for me and you-----

Opening Hymn: #1052 The Oneness of Everything
words & music by Jim Scott

1. Far beyond the grasp of hands, or light to meet the eye, past the reaches of the mind, There find the key to nature's harmony in an architecture so entwined. Like the birds whose patterns grace the sky and carry all who join in love expanding, The message of peace will rise in flight taking the weight of the world upon its wings, In the oneness of ev'rything.

2. Peace is in the dance of trees, who stir before the first breath of wind is yet perceived. Trust in the song, becoming one with the dance, and all mysteries can be believed. Songs of lives long past that touch our own are written in the earth evergiving, And now to maintain the harmony gives to us all lives worth living, For the oneness of ev'rything.

3. Still we seek to find a truth that we might understand and reduce to terms defined Vast and immeasurable time and space all so overwhelmingly designed. Oh, passing years just might I know the faith that winters in the heart to be reborn in spring. To hear and to feel the pulse of life enters my soul as a song to sing, Of the oneness of ev'rything.

Closing Hymn: If Every Woman in the World #1026
words & music by Karen MacKay and Nancy Nordlie

1. If ev'ry woman in the world had her mind set on freedom, if ev'ry woman in the world dreamed a sweet dream of peace, if ev'ry woman of ev'ry nation, young and old, each generation, held her hands out in the name of love, there would be no more war.

2. If ev'ry man in the world had his mind set on freedom, if ev'ry brother stood for brother as a witness for peace, if ev'ry man of ev'ry nation, young and old, each generation, held his hands out in the name of love, there would be no more war.

3. If ev'ry leader in the world shared a vision of freedom, if ev'ry leader in the world shared a sweet dream of peace, if ev'ry leader of ev'ry nation, worked for justice and liberation, holding hands out in the name of love, there would be no more war.

4. If ev'ry nation in the world set a true course for freedom, if ev'ry nation raised its children in a culture of peace, if all our sons and all our daughters reached in friendship across the waters, re--fusing to be enemies, there would be no more war.
Announcements and Events – September 30, 2012

**Sunday Morning Coffee Hour**
All are welcome to join us after the service in McCollester Hall for Social Hour. Please remember that your donations to Social Hour make our hospitality possible.

**Vespers Returning October 3rd (new time!)**
Wednesday evening Vespers returns on October 3. The schedule this year is from 6:00 - 7:00pm on the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Wednesdays each month.

**Mystery Play: Kidnap the Truth**
Sat. Oct. 20, 8:00 p.m., Mystery Play: Kidnap the Truth—A U.S. Senate hearing in the 1960s (echoing now?). Audience members may participate as much as each desires. Tickets are $10 and 1960s-era snack and beverages will be available for purchase.

**Important Reminder!**
With the campaign season heating up, it is important to remember that whatever our political beliefs and preferences, the church cannot promote or take sides on behalf of a particular candidate or party. That means we cannot have individuals representing particular candidates campaigning in the buildings as guests of First Church.

If you have any questions as to what is appropriate, please contact Rev. Mohr or President Sally Borden.

**Chancel Flower Donations**
Our custom for providing flowers for each Sunday service is to have members and friends donate them in honor or memory of a person or event. The signup sheet for donating flowers is now in the back of the church (some call it the narthex). Please take a moment to add your name and the person/event you wish to honor. Suggested donation is $20 but is negotiable depending on your situation. Lencha Acker purchases the flowers each Saturday at the Eastern Market and delivers them to church on Sunday. The donor then takes the flowers home to enjoy and returns the vase later. If you have questions, see Lencha Acker after the service or call her at 313-393-8544. The following dates are still available: Nov 18, Dec 16 and Dec 30. Thank You!
Announcements and Events – September 30, 2012

Upcoming Activities

September

30th 12:30pm - Fifth Sunday Funday. UU Jeopardy for a half-hour during coffee “hour” in the Social Hall. Fun and laughs while learning about UUism. Gwen Foss will be our “Alex Trebek.” but which of you brave souls will be the 3 contestants? A prize for the winner! Contact Sherry, 248-543-5297.

1pm - Kim Bergier, of Michigan Stop the Nuclear Bombs Campaign, will inform us about efforts to oppose plans for a $7.5 Billion new Uranium Processing Facility at the Y-12 Nuclear Weapons Plant in Oak Ridge, TN.

3pm - WSU Faculty Recital, free. Some of us go together for the mellow music.

October

3rd 6pm - Vespers “Brush Up Your Shakespeare” The church doors open at 6:00 pm for Shakespeare’s words and music in the sanctuary. At 7:00 pm the party begins. Bring a Shakespeare-related snack to share and play the Shakespeare game.

7th 9am - Choir Practice

11am - Rev. Mohr “A Post-Religious Faith” It is widely noted that the fastest growing faith, globally and in the US, is no religious identity at all. The percentage of people claiming "no religion" as their religious identity is approaching 20% and growing quickly. However, that does not mean a lack of "spiritual" feelings or needs. It means a rejection of traditional orthodoxies and models. While that is bad news for most religions, it is consistent with Unitarian Universalism. How can we minister to those in this growing and hungry group?

12:30pm - Intro. to U.U.

12:30pm - Noel Night Organizational Meeting Noel Night is happening on Saturday, December 1st. Do you know what 1st UU is doing? Neither do we. Join us for an organizational meeting. See Dan Wiest for details.

12:30pm - Hamtramck for lunch and Polish Art Center

10th 6pm - Vespers - Al Acker’s unique blends of selected music and words; Board meeting follows

10th 6pm - Vespers - Al Acker's unique blends of selected music and words; Board meeting follows